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[17:02] <XO_Durron> The crew has been reunited and now continue their search for their lost XO.  They have secured the Mercenary B'rel class Bird of Prey Raspador.  They have also have discovered the Monongahela and plan on investigating her.

[17:03] <XO_Durron> =/\= Begin Mission "Survivor Pt. VII" =/\=

[17:04] <CO_Farrel> ::Pacing the Robert Carson bridge, with her hands clasped behind her back.::

[17:05] <CNS_Chitwa> FCO: Kami, let's go to the brrridge.

[17:06] <RCCO_Dulami> CO: The Marines report that the ship is secured.  Would you like to send a team over to investigate the ship now?

[17:06] <FCO_Kami> ::Sitting on one of the beds in Sickbay and looks at the CNS.:: CNS: Alright. ::Stands up.:: After you.

[17:07] <CNS_Chitwa> ::nods:: FCO: Okay. ::twitches her tail and trots out the door::

[17:07] <FCO_Kami> ::Follows the CNS, smiling at her twitch,::

[17:07] <CO_Farrel> ::Stops pacing.::  CO: Sure.  Did the marines determine what those faint life readings were on the Raspador?

[17:08] <XO_Durron> ACTION: The Turbolift speeds the CNS and FCO to the bridge with unusual efficiency.

[17:09] <RCCO_Dulami> CO: No, they haven't investigated anything... they only report that the ship is secured.

[17:10] <CNS_Chitwa> ::looks around at the Bridge::

[17:11] <CNS_Chitwa> CO: Captain?

[17:11] <CSO_Halsey> CNS&FCO: Welcome, both of you. It's good to see you again. I was fearing it would take longer to rescue you.

[17:12] <CO_Farrel> CO: I see.  I'll send a team shortly.  ::Looks up to the lift as she hears the doors open.  Walks over.::  CNS/FCO: Counselor, Lt.  ::nods to them both.:: It's good to see you safe...

[17:12] <FCO_Kami> ::Nods to the CSO.::

[17:12] <CTO_Lingn> CO: Your orders?

[17:12] <FCO_Kami> ::Approaches his station and takes a seat.::

[17:13] <CO_Farrel> CTO: For you, if the Monongahela is in range, I want you to beam over and investigate her...

[17:13] <CO_Farrel> FCO/CNS: What have you to report of your captivity?  What information did you learn?

[17:14] <FCO_Kami> ::Looks back at the CO.:: CO: I found that those crates of manure didn't only have manure in them.

[17:14] <CO_Farrel> FCO: What did you find in them?

[17:14] <FCO_Kami> CO: Phaser rifles and power cells.

[17:14] <CNS_Chitwa> ::smiles:: CO: We werrre in a carrrgo bay. Kami built a stack of crrrates so I could climb into the airrr shaft...in anotherrr carrrgo bay therrre was arrrmorrr and powerrr suits.

[17:15] <CTO_Lingn> CO: I'll check the atmosphere, then I'll beam over.

[17:16] <FCO_Kami> CO: There was a console there, but I didn't have enough time before being beamed out to check it out. ::Slightly glares.::

[17:16] <CO_Farrel> ::Nods contemplatively.:: CNS,FCO: I see, interesting.  Alright here's what I want to do.  Counselor, interogate the capture prisoners for information.  Cmdr. Halsey and Lt. Kami, join the marines on the Raspador and investigate those strange life readings and her computer core.

[17:17] <FCO_Kami> CO: Aye.

[17:17] <CNS_Chitwa> ::blinks:: CO: Interrrogate? I don't have a sworrrd. ::swishes tail::

[17:17] <CSO_Halsey> CO: Understood. FCO: Shall we? ::motions to the TL::

[17:17] <CTO_Lingn> CO: The ship is open to space. I'll don an Eva suit, and get over there.

[17:17] <FCO_Kami> ::Gets up and enters the TL, waiting for the CSO.::

[17:18] <CO_Farrel> ::Giggles a little.:: CNS: This time, we'll have to manage by the book..

[17:18] <CO_Farrel> CTO: Make it so.

[17:18] <CNS_Chitwa> ::confused look:: CO: Use a book?

[17:18] <CTO_Lingn> CO: Hali... ~~~Kiss me~~~

[17:19] <CO_Farrel> CNS: Err, well follow regulation as close as you can...

[17:19] <CTO_Lingn> ~~~CO: For luck...~~~

[17:19] <CSO_Halsey> ::enters the TL::

[17:19] <XO_Durron> ACTION: The turbolift rushes the CSO, and FCO to the Transporter Room in another happy display of efficiency.

[17:19] <CNS_Chitwa> ::still confused:: CO: Oh.....okay. ::shrugs::

[17:20] <CO_Farrel> ~~CTO: Not here...~~  CTO: Lt., I'd like to speak with you a moment in the briefing room...

[17:20] <CTO_Lingn> CO: Aye Ma'am. ::moves to the briefing room::

[17:20] <FCO_Kami> ::Exits the TL and walks into the Transporter Room.::

[17:20] <CO_Farrel> ::Enters the briefing room and looks around to see if it is empty.::

[17:21] <CSO_Halsey> ::is pushed towards the floor by the unusual speed of the TL::

[17:21] <CTO_Lingn> :;notices it is empty, and pulls Hali near him::

 [17:22] <CSO_Halsey> ::checks phaser, checks tricorder, everything ok and steps onto the pad:: FCO: Ready?

[17:22] <CO_Farrel> ::Also grabs him and kisses him.::

[17:22] <CNS_Chitwa> ::enters the TL and asks to go to the Brig::

[17:22] <FCO_Kami> ::Gets his phaser ready and follows the CSO onto the pads.::

[17:22] <CTO_Lingn> ::pulls away:: CO: I'll be going now.

[17:22] <XO_Durron> ACTION: The Turbolift humms happily and speeds the CNS off to the Brig

[17:22] <CO_Farrel> CTO: Good luck.

[17:23] <CTO_Lingn> ::nods and moves toward the Turbolift::

[17:24] <XO_Durron> ACTION: The Transporter operator beams the CSO and FCO to the B'rel class Bird of Prey Raspador

[17:24] <CTO_Lingn> ::enters the TL::

[17:24] <CNS_Chitwa> ::enters the Brig and looks around warily::

[17:25] <CO_Farrel> ::Returns to the bridge and sits at Science II.::

[17:25] <FCO_Kami> ::Watches as the ship dematerializes and finds himself aboard the Bird of Prey.::

[17:25] <CTO_Lingn> ::gets off at the transporter room, and enters, grabbing an Eva suit, and putting it on::

[17:26] <CSO_Halsey> $::materializes on the Raspador's bridge::

[17:26] <CTO_Lingn> ::steps onto the pad of the transporter::

[17:27] <FCO_Kami> $::Looks around the bridge of the ship.:: Self: Hm.... Here I am again. Hopefully with more mobility.

[17:27] <XO_Durron> ACTON: The Transporter operator whistles as he beams the CTO to the runabout.

[17:27] <CO_Farrel> ::As the console powers up pleasantly she begins analyzing sensors logs regarding the mysterious warp signature that left the area a while ago.  She attempts to ascertain what kind of ship it is.::

[17:27] <CNS_Chitwa> Brig: Hello?

[17:28] <CTO_Lingn> @::moves around the ship, and tries to find a working console::

[17:29] <CTO_Lingn> @::powers a console up::

[17:29] <CO_Farrel> ::As she works she glances over at Captain Dulami.:: CO: So, Captain.  How did the mission go?  Did you deliver the medical supplies in time?

[17:29] <CSO_Halsey> $Self: Let's work. ::plugs his tricorder to a computer terminal trying to get a crew manifest, a log of last visited planets and a communications log::

[17:30] <XO_Durron> $<Sgt_Bradley> ::arrives at the BOP's bridge::CSO/FCO: We traced down those life signs for you, this way please. ::departs the bridge heading for the cargo bays::
 [17:31] <CTO_Lingn> @:: tries to access a sensor log, and ascertain what happened there::

[17:31] <XO_Durron> <Crewman_Gray>::looks up::CNS: Oh, Hello.

[17:32] <FCO_Kami> $::Follows the Marine towards the cargo bays.::

[17:32] <CNS_Chitwa> Gray: Umm...I'm supposed to talk to the prrrisonerrrs?

[17:33] <CSO_Halsey> $::following the marine:: FCO: I bet they're big rats.

[17:33] <RCCO_Dulami> CO: Yes we did.  It was rather routine.

[17:34] <FCO_Kami> $::Chuckles.:: CSO: Knowing how the cargo bays here looked, I wouldn't be surprised.

[17:34] <CO_Farrel> CO: How do you find captaining the elder statesman of the fleet?

[17:35] <XO_Durron> $<Sgt_Bradley>::opens the door and lets the two officers proceed him into the cargo bay than stands by the door::CSO/FCO:This is how we found it.

 [17:35] <RCCO_Dulami> CO: I like the Carson.  She is old, but full of character, and a lot of history.

[17:35] <CSO_Halsey> $::enters the room the marine is showing them to look inside::

[17:35] <XO_Durron> <Crewman_Gary>::points to the Cells::CNS:Well there they are.

[17:36] <CTO_Lingn> @*CO*: The Monongahela fled the Danny Crane. I believe we found the getaway ship. I am attempting to piece together the logs, and find how they got away from this ship.

[17:36] <CNS_Chitwa> ::gulps and walks over to the cells::

[17:36] <FCO_Kami> $::Enters the room and looks around, phaser at the ready.::

[17:36] <CO_Farrel> CO: I bet.  How old is she? 

[17:36] <XO_Durron> <RCO_DeWalt>::sits in a separate cell from his crew watching the CNS::

[17:37] <CO_Farrel> *CTO* Acknowledged.  Keep me informed.

[17:38] <CNS_Chitwa> ::walks past all the cells, looking in at the prisoners, then turns around and walks back::

[17:38] <RCCO_Dulami> CO: She's much older than you or I.  Been through 2 major wars, nearly scrapped her during both of them, she was damaged so badly.

[17:39] <CNS_Chitwa> DeWalt: Hey, you got a rrroom all by yourrrself...you must be special.

[17:39] <CO_Farrel> CO: The Cardassian war, and the second being the Dominion war?

[17:39] <FCO_Kami> $::Walks into the room with widened eyes as he sees four bio-beds occupied by people in cryo-sleep and four suits of heavy anti-infantry armor in nooks on the walls.:: Self: What is this?!

[17:39] <XO_Durron> <RCO_DeWalt>CNS: I was the captain of the Raspador.  Who are you?

[17:40] <RCCO_Dulami> CO: Yes, we were out of range during the first Borg incursion...

 [17:40] <CTO_Lingn> @*CO*: I found a communication log, uploading to you now. ::sends::

[17:41] <CNS_Chitwa> ::sits down on the floor and looks at DeWalt:: DeWalt: Neat....I'm Chitwa...what's yourrr name?

[17:41] <CSO_Halsey> $FCO: Who are these sleeping beauties?

[17:42] <FCO_Kami> $::Shrugs slightly.:: CSO: I'm not sure I wan' 'a know.

[17:42] <CTO_Lingn> @:: activates beam out::

 [17:43] <XO_Durron> <RCO_DeWalt>CNS: My crew just call me the captain, but you can call me DeWalt.

[17:44] <CSO_Halsey> $*CO*: We have found four people in cryosleep. We don’t know who they are but we could use a doctor to examine them.

[17:44] <CNS_Chitwa> DeWalt: What werrre you guys doing? ::twitches tail as she talks::

[17:44] <CSO_Halsey> $::goes to the wall with the suits and checks if there are name tags on them::

[17:44] <CTO_Lingn> ::materializes, and sheds the Eva suit::

[17:44] <FCO_Kami> $::Scans the people with his tricorder.::

[17:45] <CTO_Lingn> ::enters the turbolift and heads toward the bridge::

[17:45] <CO_Farrel> CO: I was assigned at San Francisco during the attack...

[17:46] <FCO_Kami> $::Looks over the readings.:: CSO: They're mercenaries.

[17:46] <XO_Durron> <RCO_DeWalt>CNS: I was doing a job.  We were paid to distract you and your crew for as long as we could.

[17:46] <FCO_Kami> $CSO: Fairly successful ones at that.

[17:46] <CNS_Chitwa> Dewalt: Distract us? Frrrom what?

[17:47] <CO_Farrel> *CTO* Acknowledged.  ::Accesses the communications log and begins reading it.  Hears another comm.:: *CSO* I'll have the Carson's doctor beam over.  Any idea who or why they are in cryo?

[17:47] <XO_Durron> <RCO_DeWalt> CNS: She didn't say.

[17:47] <RCCO_Dulami> CO: I was First officer at the time and we were on border patrol.  We were called back to Earth but arrived too late.  I'm glad things turned out the way they did though.

[17:47] <CSO_Halsey> $FCO: How do you know that?

[17:47] <CTO_Lingn> ::enters the bridge::

[17:47] <CNS_Chitwa> DeWalt: She? ::shrugs:: Neverrrmind. I'll come and visit you laterrr....I'll brring some cookies or something, okay?

[17:47] <FCO_Kami> $CSO: I cross-checked them with Starfleet records.

[17:48] <CTO_Lingn> CO/RCCO: I am back from my mission.

[17:49] <XO_Durron> <RCO_DeWalt> ::Smiles sadly at the CNS:: CNS: I'd like that.

[17:49] <CSO_Halsey> $FCO: Nice, well done. *CO*: They are mercenaries according to SF records.

[17:49] <CNS_Chitwa> ::trots out of the Brig, nodding to Gray::

[17:50] <CNS_Chitwa> *CO*: Captain! I have news!

[17:50] <RCCO_Dulami> CO: Captain Evans was Skipper back then.  We lost him during the Dominion War, got ambushed by 3 Breen cruisers... when the Carson was repaired, I got Command of her.

[17:50] <FCO_Kami> $::Ignores the CSO and continues to look over the mercenaries and the suits of armor.::

[17:50] <XO_Durron> <Crewman_Gray>::Watches the CNS leave and mutters::Self: Hate to see her go...

[17:50] <CO_Farrel> CTO: Welcome back, look at this. ::Plays for the CTO the log which shows just a black clad figure who appears to have wings saying, "We will be there shortly.  Begin shut down." and a voice that

[17:50] <CO_Farrel> matches the SF records as agent Azure saying 'Acknowledged.'::

[17:50] <CSO_Halsey> $*CO*: I think we'll know why as soon as we perform a medical examination.

[17:51] <CTO_Lingn> CO: What does that mean for us?

[17:51] <CO_Farrel> *CNS* Excellent.  Report to the bridge and brief me.

[17:52] <CO_Farrel> CO: Quite the story...  I'm glad they were able to save the Carson.

[17:52] <CNS_Chitwa> ::hops into the happy TL::

[17:52] <CTO_Lingn> CO: I guess we will have to deal with one of our own on this.

[17:52] <RCCO_Dulami> CO: Yeah, she's quite the old girl.

[17:53] <CO_Farrel> *CSO* Alright keep me appraised.  The Doctor is beaming over now.

[17:53] <XO_Durron> ACTION: The Turbolift hums tunelessly as it takes another happy person to their destination

[17:54] <CNS_Chitwa> ::hops out onto the Bridge:: CO: Captain!

[17:54] <CO_Farrel> CTO: I'm not sure..  ::Accesses the Monongahela's sensors logs, to see if the other ship was recorded.::

[17:55] <CO_Farrel> ::Turns in her chair.:: CNS: So how did the interrogation go?  

[17:56] <CNS_Chitwa> CO: They werrre only paid by some lady to distrrract us... Mrrr. Durrron's out therrre somewherrre still...on the otherrr ship.

[17:56] <CSO_Halsey> $FCO: Anything on why they are sleeping?

[17:56] <CO_Farrel> *Sickbay* Bridge to sickbay, please have the doctor beam over to the Raspador to investigate four people in stasis ASAP.

[17:57] <CNS_Chitwa> CO: And I prrromised to brrring cookies next time.

 [17:58] <CO_Farrel> CNS: I see, good work Counselor.  ::smiles.::

 [17:58] <FCO_Kami> $::Looks at the CSO and shakes his head.:: CSO: That's not in the records. I'm not seeing any clues here.

[17:58] <CNS_Chitwa> ::smiles:: CO: I'll get working on those cookies::

[17:58] <FCO_Kami> $CSO: We can wake them up. Try asking them, or we could ask the CO of the ship. Maybe he knows.

[17:59] <CO_Farrel> CNS: Interesting questioning method, but it appears to be working...  

[17:59] <CNS_Chitwa> ::shrugs:: CO: Maybe they like cookies.

[18:00] <CSO_Halsey> $FCO: I'd rather not wake them up until the doctor arrives. As for asking the CO, I think Lt. Chitwa had to debrief him, I don’t know if she has by now. She could ask him.

[18:01] <CO_Farrel> CTO: I'm not getting any helpful information from the Monongahela's sensors logs regarding the ship that lady, whom I'm betting at this point is Azure, and Durron beamed to.  Any ideas how come?

[18:01] <CTO_Lingn> CO: They probably shut them down before the ship got there.

[18:01] <CTO_Lingn> <probably>

 [18:02] <CSO_Halsey> $FCO: The ships logs are empty, they erased the computer before they surrendered. I guess these guys and the ones we have in custody are our only sources of information.

[18:02] <XO_Durron> =/\= Pause Mission =/\=

